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Abstract

The survey was carried out to study socioeconomic status of 50 dog owners in Nagpur of
Maharashtra.The result revealed the businessmen (38%) are more interested in dog keeping
followed by government servants (16%) and student (12%).
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Introduction

In recent years peoples have increased their
interest in companion animal. In our society dog has
evolved as a primary companion animal through out it
association with man for long time (Selby et. al., 1981).
The breeding and management of dog is depending
upon the socioeconomic status of dog owner. Urban
population more interested in dog keeping as compare
to rural population (Vijay Kumar et. al., 2004).
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Table 1: percentage of dog owner to their
profession, income group, purpose of keeping and
residential accommodation.

Factor
Profession

Results and Discussion

The present study revealed that businessmen
were most interested in dog keeping followed by
government servant and other these percentage were
found to be 38 %, 16 % and 12 % respectively. Students
were also interested in dog keeping up to 12 %. No
farmers in city has found of dog rearing. While medical
and veterinary practitioners have shown less interested
in dog keeping which come around 8 %. 80 % of owner
keeps dog as a hobby and protection. The percentage
of dog owner having house was highest (54%) followed
by bungloes and 22 % resides in other (flats and farm
house). The chi square test for profession, income
group and residential accommo-dation of dog owner
www.veterinaryworld.org

indicated significant difference. The present study
analyzed that dog owner in Nagpur city are
businessmen, government servant having more than
one lakh rupees annual income resides in independent
houses and keeping the dog mostly for hobby and
protection.

Part
Percentage
Government Servant
16
Teacher
12
Medical & Veterinary Practitioner 10
Businessman
38
Student
12
Other
12
Income group
£ 50,000
10
Rs 50,000 – 1,00,000
12
³ 1,00,000
78
Purpose
Hobbies and Protection
76
Breeding
18
Helper
4
other
2
Residential
House
54
Accommodation Bunglows
24
Other (farm House and Flat)
22
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